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THE VALUE OF AN ALL-INCLUSIVE CLUB MED VACATION
No hidden costs and no wallet needed. Vacation is a breeze
because pretty much everything’s included.

ARRIVE RELAXED 
At Club Med, you’ll always find 
convenient, stress-free travel 

at a great value. Packages offer 
airfare and airport transfers,  

giving you a seamless vacation 
from start to finish.

FULL CHILDCARE 
We have professionally 

supervised Children’s Clubs 
with activities and amenities 
for all ages, from tot to teen. 

Your kids will have a blast!

FITNESS AND WELLNESS 
The best vacations leave  

you relaxed and rejuvenated. 
That’s why nearly every resort 
has wellness amenities with  

a wide array of fitness classes. 
And at our full-service designer 

spas*, you’ll be pampered  
head-to-toe.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
There's great entertainment 

for every personality and 
mood. From calm, intimate 

evenings with a lounge  
ambiance to live music, 

shows and dancing. And at 
family resorts, kids even put 

on a show.

SPORTS AND INSTRUCTION 
Choose from over 60 sports, 
with about a dozen at each  
resort. Each includes top-

of-the-line equipment and 
pro-coaching for all levels, 

from novice to seasoned pro.

FOODIES DELIGHT 
You know how the French 
are about food… It’s kind  

of a big deal. At our resorts, 
internationally-trained 

chefs serve gourmet cuisine 
and bartenders stir up 

mouthwatering libations 
at multiple restaurants and 

bars… Bon appetit!

*Extra cost
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Room for everyone
ROMANTIC TO FAMILY-FRIENDLY.

Club Med has the perfect sanctuary for 
singles, couples and the largest of families. 

Having a wide range of room options 
ensures that each and every Club Med 
moment is a perfect one.

Valmorel Chalet 
 French Alps

Finolhu Villa 
Kani, Maldives3



YOU WANT: PLENTY OF SPACE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
•   All of Club Med's family resorts offer spacious accommodation options (with room categories that include Club, Deluxe and Suite), and many, 

such as Sandpiper Bay, Florida and Cancún Yucatán, Mexico, have separate, private bedrooms and baths for children and parents.

•  It's perfect for multi-generational trips with the whole family.
 
YOU WANT: STRESS-FREE TRAVEL WITH A BABY
•   For convenience, resorts with the complimentary Baby Welcome ProgramTM equip parents with everything babies aged 4-23 months need,  

from cribs and baby baths to changing mats and strollers. 

YOU WANT: TO TRAVEL IN STYLE (A little luxury never hurt anyone)
•     Club Med is most renowned for family getaways, but it's also the perfect choice for romance, with loads of privatized honeymoon and 

anniversary retreats.

•   Choose from our exclusive collection of elegant room categories with tailored experiences, including the Sol Suites of Ixtapa Pacific and new 
adult-exclusive Zen Oasis Deluxe Rooms at Punta Cana. And at the beachfront 5y Luxury Suites of Punta Cana and Cancún Yucatán, guests 
enjoy private amenities such as pools and bars and special services such as all-day room service and posh cocktail parties.

•   Don't forget the super-elite Chalet apartments and Villas, with world-class amenities and special, tailored services such as a personal chef*, 
butler, priority housekeeping, continental breakfast and tea-time room service, spa toiletries, a luxury welcome gift, stocked mini bar, special 
entertainment and more.

Adult-Exclusive Zen Oasis Deluxe Room 
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 4

5y Tiara Luxury Suite 
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic

Oceanfront Family Rooms  
Cancún Yucatán, Mexico

*Extra cost



Be a good sport
SPORTS FOR ALL, NO MATTER YOUR GAME

Across our more than 65 unparalleled 
destinations, we have over 60 sports  
to choose from. 

Each includes top–of–the–line equipment 
and pro–coaching for all levels, from novice  
to seasoned pro.

Access to premium oceanfront golf courses* 
Punta Cana, Dominican RepublicPractice your swing5



Pro-ski lessons at 20 alpine resorts
CREACTIVE by Cirque du Soleil  

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
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Sandpiper Bay, Florida 
NVL Training Headquarters  

YOU WANT: TO PLAY ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
•   Whether you're into adrenaline-pumping sports or the more low-key kind, Club Med resorts offer every conceivable land sport.

 o  Premium golf, tennis, rock climbing, horseback riding, archery, biking, volleyball, soccer, basketball, skiing, snowboarding and much more... 

 o   While most of our sunny destinations offer flying trapeze and circus classes, Punta Cana, Dominican Republic now offers CREACTIVE  
by Cirque du Soleil, with 30 acrobatic and artistic activities inspired by real Cirque du Soleil shows.

YOU WANT: A PLACE WHERE GOLF IS AT THE FORE
•   Club Med boasts 34 premium golf destinations, including:

 o   Sandpiper Bay, Florida a family resort with a world-class Golf Academy with PGA instructors, an on-site 18-hole golf course and easy access  
to 15 courses nearby.*

 o   Punta Cana, Dominican Republic, with an on-site practice area, coaching and affordable packages to some of the world's best courses, such as La 
Cana and the oceanfront Corales, a Top 20 international golf course.*

YOU WANT: PERSONAL ATTENTION
•   Sandpiper Bay, Florida also features highly personalized Active Wellness Boost packages* that combine pro-coaching in your choice of sport  

(beach volleyball, fitness, golf or tennis) with wellness activities, fitness workouts, specialized meal plans and L'Occitane spa pampering.*

*Extra cost



Splash into water sports 
EXPLORE WITH THRILLS GALORE 

Club Med invites you to dive into every 
watersport imaginable – and to do so 
with wild abandon.

Our expert instructors will teach you all  
you need to know, then the waters are 
yours to explore.

Explore the beauty of the depths* Waterski and wakeboard in the French West Indies 7



YOU WANT: TO DIVE INTO WATERSPORTS
•   Experience the beauty of Mexico and the Caribbean's aquatic wonderland as you sail, kayak, windsurf, paddleboard, waterski  

and wakeboard across crystalline waters.

YOU WANT: TO EXPLORE THE DEPTHS
•   Many Club Med resorts, such as Turkoise, Turks and Caicos and Columbus Isle, Bahamas, are considered some of the world's best diving 

destinations, with year-round visibility and abundance of underwater flora, fauna, wrecks and coral reefs.

•   Each day, boats at these resorts will take you on free snorkeling adventures. And if you're looking to go a little deeper, the on-site  
Seafari Scuba Diving Schools* will take you there with premium dive boats, top-tier gear and PADI certification for every level.

YOU WANT: SERIOUS THRILLS
•   Dare to try kitesurfing*, a popular new Olympic sport that fuses the best of windsurfing, wakeboarding, and paragliding together  

with gymnastics (and a little bit of aerodynamics). At select resorts in the Caribbean, special schools will teach you how.

8Kitesurfing School*Sport instruction for all levels

*Extra cost

Sail the day away



KidZ Village Art Center at  
Sandpiper Bay, Florida

Fun, friends, memories
A PLACE KIDS CAN CALL THEIR OWN

Family resorts offer professionally 
supervised Children’s Clubs with  
age-appropriate activities and  
amenities for all ages, from tot to teen:

• Baby Club MedTM (4 – 23 Mo)*
• Petit Club MedTM (2 – 3 Yrs)*
• Mini Club MedTM (4 – 10 Yrs)
•  Juniors’ Club MedTM or PassworldTM  

(11–13 or 14–17 Yrs)

9 Punta Cana, Dominican Republic Expert childcare & dedicated amenities 



YOU WANT: A WHOLESOME & ACTIVE FAMILY VACATION
•  Children's Clubs for all ages with a wide range of activities, from exciting snow sports to creative expression

•   There are special nurseries and play areas for younger kids, and many resorts with a Club Med Passworld™ (for ages 11-17 years) also have 
a special hangout (such as "Latitude 27°” at Sandpiper Bay and “Car Wash” at Cancún Yucatán) filled with books, games, and those electronic 
gadgets kids love so much.

YOU WANT: KIDS TO BE ACTIVE AND LEARN NEW THINGS
•   While babes and tots enjoy early-learning activities with childcare experts, older kids learn to play all sorts of land and water sports, go on 

nature discovery adventures and express themselves with creative activities such as theater, music, dance and artwork. During downtime, 
there are movie nights and themed parties.

•   Select resorts also offer special programs such as Petit Chef®, which teaches kids to cook, and the Baby Gym, which helps babies develop 
coordination and motor skills.

YOU WANT: THE RIGHT ATMOSPHERE FOR KIDS TO THRIVE
•   We cultivate a fun learning environment that expands horizons, increases confidence and creates new friendships. As a result, kids are made to 

feel accepted and can concentrate entirely on having fun.

10The Petit Chef Program® 
Club Med Passworld™ 

Cancún Yucatán, Mexico

Client : CLUB MED
LOGO PASSWORLD
Date : 24/01/06
Responsable : ELIE HASBANI

C30 - M0 - J100 - N0

C0 - M0 - J0 - N100

Expert childcare & dedicated amenities 

*Extra cost



Pleasure for your palate
  TASTE THE WONDERS OF THE WORLD 
 
Each day, our internationally trained chefs 
prepare sumptuous gourmet cuisine, and our 
bartenders stir up mouthwatering libations. 
 
At Club Med resorts, taste is an  
unforgettable experience; just ask the  
millions who rave about our famous  
white chocolate bread...

Award-winning chefs11 Mealtimes are always special at Club Med
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YOU WANT: GOURMET DINING OPTIONS

•   At Club Med, there are different styles of dining that range from buffet areas with chefs freshly preparing gourmet cuisine, to sit-down dining  
with full table service. Day and night, teams of professional chefs serve up fresh local flavors and all of your time-tested favorites.

•   As part of your all-inclusive package, you are welcome to enjoy top-tier alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages by international and local brands.  
If you don't know what to ask for, our bartender will find a specialty cocktail to suit your taste.

YOU WANT: EASY FAMILY DINING OPTIONS

•   Family resorts offer special menu options for babies and little ones, ensuring even the most selective palates are well-pleased. And for your 
convenience, our family resorts offer specially reserved dining and food preparation areas for parents with young children, as well as 24-hour  
baby feeding rooms.

YOU WANT: OUR TOP FOODIE PICKS

•   Punta Cana has a new Indigo Beach Lounge overlooking the Caribbean Sea; here, guests savor fresh-caught grilled seafood and enjoy a full bar. 
At Cancún Yucatán, Mexico, oceanfront dining options now include La Estancia, an Argentine restaurant and wine bar. If you desire authentic, 
made-from-scratch Mexican food, then Ixtapa Pacific is the place for you. And at Sandpiper Bay, Florida, the two riverfront restaurants, Soleil and 
Riverside BBQ Grill, serve American favorites and offer special menu options for healthy, active lifestyles. 

Warm hospitality is part of the package



A Sanctuary of Well-Being
FITNESS CLASSES AND DESIGNER SPAS

We have pampering wellness care ready and 
waiting for you — and someone special too. 

Well-being is an essential part of every  
Club Med stay.  Along with special menu 
selections for healthy eating, there are fitness 
classes for every interest and full-service  
designer spas.

Wellness activities  
at Sandpiper Bay, Florida 

Club Med Spa by Comfort Zone® 
at Ixtapa Pacific, Mexico13



YOU WANT: A LITTLE INDULGENCE

•   Imagine the sensation of getting a massage right beside the ocean – you feel the soft, balmy breeze on your skin and listen to the restful sound of 
the surf as a skilled therapist melts away your stress, aches and pains...  pure bliss.

•  Almost every Club Med resort has a full-service spa with pampering services that range from hair and nails to anti-aging facials, slimming 
treatments and deep-tissue massages — including such prestigious spa brands such as L'Occitane®, Comfort Zone®, and Carita®. When you leave, 
you'll be rested, relaxed, rejuvenated and better than brand new.

YOU WANT: WELL-BEING OPTIONS

•   If you're craving exercise, there is always a fitness center on-site with the trendiest fitness classes, such as Pilates, yoga, spinning, AquaDynamic™, 
Body Balance™, Zumba® and more. New at Punta Cana, Dominican Republic is a state-of-the-art gym with fitness classes inspired by TRX®, 
CrossFit™, Orange Theory® and more!

•   Mind and body wellness extends into social activities — so while all resorts have live music, shows and dancing,  you'll find a balanced mix of 
wholesome entertainment at family resorts and a lively nightlife at adult-oriented resorts such as Turkoise, Turks and Caicos.

A rejuvenating massage beside the sea
The trendiest fitness classes 

Punta Cana, DR Top-tier fitness centers 
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*Extra cost



 

What’s included, and so much more.
DISCOVER  65 ALL INCLUSIVE RESORTS WORLDWIDE

Contact your Cadence Travel Specialist to book!
Ph: 858.551.4000  •  hello@cadencetravel.com  •  www.cadencetravel.com
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